The Actors Fund is a national human services organization that fosters stability and resiliency, and provides a safety net for performing arts and entertainment professionals over their lifespan. Through offices in New York, Los Angeles and Chicago, The Fund serves everyone in film, theater, television, music, opera, radio and dance with programs including social services and emergency financial assistance, health care and insurance counseling, housing, and secondary employment and training services.

The Actors Fund has long supported the dance community in managing the demands of a life in dance. Through Career Transition For Dancers, a program of The Actors Fund, we enable dancers to define their career possibilities while developing the skills necessary to excel in a variety of disciplines in order to thrive during all phases of their careers. We salute Career Transition For Dancers on its 35th Anniversary.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES, PLEASE CONTACT The Actors Fund Gala HQ at 212.627.1000 or actorsfund@resevt.com.

actorsfund.org/Gala2020

Our honorees represent the communities we serve, including entertainment professionals working in film, television, theater, music and dance.
Access link to be provided upon RSVP
7 pm: Gala Tributes and Performances
Festive cocktail attire as you will be on screen talking with guests at your table!

Please join us virtually for this momentous celebration of The Actors Fund and the 35th Anniversary of Career Transition For Dancers where we will present the inaugural Alexander Dubé Scholarship as we bestow The Actors Fund Medal of Honor upon
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Virginia Johnson
Artistic Director,
Dance Theatre of Harlem
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Actor, Producer, Business Owner
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Tony Award-Winning Actor
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Steve Tisch
Academy Award-Winning Producer,
Co-Owner of the New York Football Giants and Philanthropist

Brian Stokes Mitchell
Tony Award-Winning Actor and Chairman of The Actors Fund
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President, American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO)
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